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A DESCRIPT10N
OP THE

SEX TRY BAR N ATE L Y.

THE Tithe-Ham at Ely, which it is my present purpose to descn'be,
occupied the south side of a large farm-yard, which joins the western side
of St Mary's church-yard. This farm-yard is of an irregular figure,
and there were other ancient buildings on the east and north sides,
especially a gateway nen to the road, which still remains. These buildings
had been, however, so changed and mutilated in the course of time, as to
leave little worth reconling, except the barn itseIr. This was commonly
known by the name of the Sextry Barn (or Sacrist's Ham), because in
the old time, the office of collecting the Tithes, for the reception of
which this building was erected, belonged to the Sacrist of the monastery.
The structure had, however, f'rom its great age, its originally rude
construction, and the patchwork of its repairs, arrived at a state which
made it so exceedingly difticult and expensive to keep it together, that
the Dean and Chapter were compelled to order its demolition, which
took place in October. last. As I happened to be on the spot, I took
the opportunity to make the sketches and measurements whieh fonn the
subject of the foUowing pages.
The sketches consist of a plan (fig. 11), a transverse section (fig_ 4),
a sufticient portion of the longitudinal section (fig. 10), an elevation of
the eastern gable (fig. I), and some details on a larger scale.
The building was somewhat irregu1ar in its plan; for the eastern
gable was placed at an angle of 970 to the south wall, to accommodate
the figure or the field in which it stood: the mean length of the interior
was 219 feet 6 inches, and the breadth between the walls, 39 feet 5 inches.
The side walls were 12 feet 8 inches high, and about 4 feet thick;
the roof was supported by a double range of oak piers or posts, ten on
each side, which divided the apartment into a central aisle and side-aisles,
after the fashion of a church. Each of these posts was placed upon
a block of stone, 2 feet square, and 1 foot 8 inches high, chamfered
on the upper edges, and founded upon two courses of irregular masonry,
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cbaoged ; nevertheleas, many oC the old rafters were left in the lower
portion, and were easily distinguished from the rest by their scantJing.
No iron-work or any kind was employed in the original f'raming: the ends
or beams were united to the pieces against which they abutted, by mortice
and tenon, and secured by pins from • inch to an inch in diameter, as
usual in this cIua or coostruetions. Whenever two beams crossed each
other, they were ball-notched together, greatly diminishing the strength or
both. The long rafter C D, is curiously employed in this f'raming, and
by crossing aDd notcbing into the entire system or timbers, serves to bind
together and ati5m the whole fiame, in the abeenee or iron ties, in a very
e&ctual manner.
The masonry of the boiIdiDg, like its carpentry, was or the pJaineat
cbaracCler. The oaIy IDOIIldings were upon the front faces or the corbels,
aome of the more pert'ect or which are &hewn in figs. 5, 6, 7, 8, and 9.
The segmental arches (a eection oC one or which is given in fig. 3) had
hollow e.bamfers on the edges, but the rest of the work was simply
chamfered where IJOOe888ry.
The eutern gable, (fig. 1), which faced the
\
cbureh-yard, had a certain chancter of decoration given to it by the
double window, and it was erowned by an ornamental but weatherwom capital, that plainly once supported a figure or some kind. The
eoping, flat at top, and chamf'ered OD its lower edge, was in its original
state, because it spnmg from the block out or which the aforesaid
capital was carved. This eoping hoW4m!r finished about half-way down
the WIIIl, in the ma.DDer ebewn in the elevatioa, extending in fact only
along that portioa of the gable which received the thatch. The exact
origiul finish of the lower edges or this gable being lost, I thought
it best to represent them as I Cound them, namely, withOllt coping:
and covered by a continuation of the tiles with which, as I have already
stated, the lower put was fumiehed.
The aprigbt edges or the gaWe-waIl were ornameoted with a ~inch
ebamfer, beaded with a abort truncated bead, in the usual manner,
sbewiog daem to be in their original state; but the finish or the parapet above the... had been clietmbed. The western gable was nearly
Iimilar tD this, but not 80 ornamental. The upper story in lieu oC the
double window, had slits only, and the whole bad suftered greater
dilapidation &Dd ebange. Also great part or the 80uthem wall oC the barn
bad been entirely rebuilt, and was in a very uosettled condition, rudely
buttreeeed. The two openings in this wall, marked in the plan G, H,
and opposite to the segmental arches, were not original.
The character oC the masonry, plain as it is, is yet sufficient to place
the building in the Early English period, that is, about the middle of
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